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FOUR CASES IN WHICH THE ENTRANCE OF AN
IRRITATING FLUID WITHIN THE EYELIDS

CAUSED DEEP-SEATED OPHTHALMIC
DISEASE.

IN THREE TIIE RETINA WAS IMPLICATED; IN ONE ACUTE
RHEUMATIC OPHTHALMIA WAS EXCITED.

By J. VOSE SOLOMON, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Birmingham
and Midland Counties Eye Infirmary; formerly Honorary

Surgeon to the Birmingham General Dispensary.
CASE xxxviii. An Instance in which the entrance of Creasote

within thte Eyelids inzdutced serious Retinal Disorder ("Ocular
HIyper(esthesia," JlIackenzie): Recovery. J. G., a glass painter,
39 years of age, of a naturally sallow complexion, and of good
general health, who was accustomeed to a liberal diet, and be-
longed to a long-lived family, came under my care on the 5th
of January, 18355, in consequernce of a fellow-workman having,
by wav of a joke, thrown into his eyes a quantity of creasote.

Tihe eyes, when seen by me, lhalf an lhour after the acci-
,lent, were excessively irritable to light, and the sight,
the patient said, was extinct; upon placing him in a much
moderated light, I found that he could see large objects.
The pupils were contracted, but not extremelv; the left was
the smaller. The posterior parts of the eyeballs presented an
orange red colour, of the same shade as is produced by the ad-
mixture of blood and creasote.

Treatinent. Half a grain of opium to be taken everyfourth hour
for the next tWenty-four hours. Compresses wrung out in cold
water to be constantly applied to the eyes. With a view to
-counteract inflammation, a blister was ordered to be placed
behind each ear.

For the following notes I am chiefly indebted to the patient,
who is a very intelligent man, having been educated for a
schoolmaster:-" When the spirits of tar first went irnto the
eyes, it felt lilke liquid fire, and the vision became at once red
and flaming. The cold water applications dulled the pain,
and it became of a dead achinig smart, similar to a buirn of the
flesh. After the rising, of the blisters, the eyes felt to be
swollen and too large for their sockets. I was quite dark
(blind 9) till the temples were blistered, and I took some pills."
(January 8tlh. R Hydrargyri c. creta, extracti conii, aa 3ss. M.
Fiat massa in pilulas xii dividenda, quarum sumat duas ter in
die.) 'WAhieni light became dimly visible to the right eye, the
left continued as bad and painfuil as ever, especially in the
eyeball and templa." For the relief of a symptomatic fever
'which was present, he had the following mixture:
g Vini antimonii potassio-tartratis,,ss; liquoris ammoniae

acetatis 7iiss; spiiitiUs fetheris nitrici ;s; aquam cam-
phorae ad Oss. M. Fiat mistura cujus sumatur 3i 4ta
quaique lhora.

Briglht light was excluded from his chamber.
Jan. 15th. Blistels were applied behind the ears with relief to

the ocular and cephalic pains. Between the right eye and an object
canvas appeared to be placed; the left was so irritable that he
could not open it. When I separated the lids great pain was ex-
cited in the organ, and a ball of fire seemed to the patient to be
before it. "MMy inouth" (continues the narrative) " now became
sore, and to relieve the pain in my head a blister was applied to
the back of my neck, yet I did not experience any change for the
-better; but as my mouth, tongue and throat became more sore
and swollen, so my eyes became clearer, the riglht so much so that
I could clearly perceive the outline of the pattern of the paper on
the walls of my bedroom, or any other object in the room, but
not for any length of time. I could also open my left eye a little,
and see a very pale dim light, whicb, as the salivation in-
creased, became more clear and distinct; but the light conti-
nued only for short intervals of about twenty or thirty minutes,
when I was obliged to sit with the eyelids closed, ancd was in
great pain in my eyes and temples, accompanied by a run-

ming of water wlhich scalded the face.
Wheni I was sufficiently recovered to go out of doors (Feb.

16), my eyes felt as if they were scalded by the air, although I
wore my glass shades and a large silk one. Pain in the tem-
ples accoml-paniied the soreness and running. If I tried to read,
I could not do so many minutes before all the letters became
confused together; objects appeared dim, and there was pain
in the eyes and head, which was particularly severe through the
temple. After sleep or sitting with the eyes closed, something
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like fine white sand appeared on the eyelashes, and around my
eyes it felt rough; I could not see it, but my wife said it was
fine sand. At this time-about two months after the accident
-the vision was clear for an bour or two at midday, dull and
dim at dusk, and worst of all by candlelight. Sometimes in
walking along the street I became blind, and there appeared
before the eyes red and yellow rings; on one occasion I was
nearly run over by a cart, and had to feel my way home with
a stick."
In March the left eye relapsed into permanent dimness, a

mist, like falling flakes of snow, appeared before it. The eye
was (March 5) intolerant of light, watery, and irritable, like
that of a person who has suddenly come ouit of darkness into
the light. For this state a variety of treatment was tried for two
months consecutively-flying blisters to the temple; intern.
ally, pills of belladonna and quinine, ferruginous tonics, and
iodine. The external appearance of the eve, during the period
named, did not indicate the presence of deep-seated mischief;
the pupil was moderately lively, the conjunctiva only insignifi-
cantly injected by pale red vessels; there was not now nor had
there been since the accident a zone around the cornea. The
slightest touch upon the eyelids excited convulsive movements
in the orbicularis, and the straight muscles of the globe,
with winking and a discharge of tears. Considering these
symptoms as indicative of asthenic erethism of the second pair
of nerves and of the ophthalmic branches of the fifth, I placed
upon the conjunctiva a drop of Battley's liquor opii sedativus.
On the next day the sight of the eye was clearer, and by perse-
verance in the remedy the vision was restored. The patient,
rather unwillingly, resumed his trade in May: since then the
eyes have been as good as they have been for the last twenty
years.

In regard to the recovery of the patient, although not ac-
quainted at the time with Dr. Mackenzie's account of " Ocular
Hyperaesthesia," I, from the first and throughout the case, en-
tertained and pronounced a favourable opinion.
When sixteen years of age, J. G. was salivated by a drug-

gist for an attack of subacuite rheumatism, incurred by
sleeping in a damp bed. The mercury completely disor-
dered his health, which had previously been good. For two
or three years followirng, he was affected at intervals with
blindness, locked jaw, and rigid flexuire of the right knee joint;
sometimes he barked like a dog. These hysterical symptoms
appeared and subsided suddenly; they seemed to be little in-
fluenced by medical treatment: I believe them to have been
connected in some measure with immoral practices, although
the young man was in a sense chaste, and continued so till the
age of thirty, when he married, and in time became the father
of children.
REMARKS. This case is illustrative of a curious disease

described by Dr. Mackenzie in his Practical Treatise on Dis-
eases of the Eye, fourth edition. " From the photophobia of
scrofulous or any other ophthalmia," observes that learned
author, " we distinguish ocular hyperasthesia by the age of the
patient, and by the absence of redness of the eyes. From re-
tinitis it is distinguished by the excessive pain and intolerance
of light-symptoms which do not attend inflammation of the
retina; and by the complete and generally sudden restoration
to the exercise of vision which happens in hyperoesthesia,
whereas the recovery from retinitis is slow and uncertain.
After recovely from hypereesthesia, there is no evidence that
the nutlition of the retina, nor of the other structures of the
eye, had been at all interfered with; retinitis generally leaves
both the sense of vision and other parts of the eye seriously
compromised in texture and function." M. Petrequin, in his
Practical Treatise on Amaurosis, etc. (Paris, 1841), describes a
somewhat similar, if not the same disease, under the name of
erethistic amautrosis. He recommends, for its treatment, a
collylium of lettuce water and opium ; and the internal exhibi-
tion of pills containing valerian, henbane, and oxide of zinc-
Meglin's pills.
CASE XXXIX. Retinal Blindness and Ocular Iiypercrsthesia

from Lightning: Recovery. MIrs. W., aged 53, a florid
and healthy looking woman, residing at Pennsnett, Staf-
fordshire, came under my care at the Birmingham Eye
Infirmary, on July 17th, 1855, on account of her right eye
having been struck blind by lightning, upon the 6th of the
preceding month, while she was sitting at a window; the
electric fluid also denuded the slkin of the forehead and face
of the same side. The affected eye was closely covered by
a handkerchief to protect it from the light, which affected it so
painfully that it was only after darkening the room, by drawin-
down the blinds, the examination of it could be borne.
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Right Eye. I found the pupil dilated and motionless when
the usual test was applied; no zone around the cornea; the
conjunctiva was inflamed, more especially where it lines the
eyelids and forms the semilunar fold.

Vision. The ability of distinguishing day from niglht was
abolished.

Subjective Symptomns. She complained of a conistant aching
pain in the back of the eye and of stabbing painis through it,
botli of wvhich extended inito the brain, and sometimes to the
occiput; also of severe and constant pain in the vertex and
forehead, similar to that she enidured when suffering fromii
typhus fever. Iin a dark room flames of fire appeared to play
before the ea-es (photopsia) the same occurred in daylight if
she happened to stoop her head towards the ground. The
whole of these symptomns have existed from the tiimie of the ac-
cident, and have prevenited souncd sleep: the painis are intensified
by daylight.
The Left Eye was niot inflamed, buit so wealk and ir-ritablo

that even large objects were only indistinctly seen, while in
twiliglht the sight u -as mucieh improved, y-et naot quiite perfect.
The puipil was of niatulal size, an(d its niovements were
sluggish.

Treatmnent. Taking into consideration. the healthiness of the
patient. I concenied that prolbaly mnild therapeutic imeansx would
enable ]er to recover fro-mi the shock, and(l the (erebro-ocular
congestioll to which it had given rise. Accordingly ten grains of
purging utass wxare directed to be takeni every night, a blister
to be placed beliiiid the ear, and the eye to be bathed by a sa-
turnine lotioni. 'Thlese m-leans mitigated the pain anid photopsia.
biit as the ptipil niid blindiness wvere unrelieved oni the 24th,alnd
.pno-077muCO.S CO)?JlCtiVitiS was well miarked(, I prescribed a
graini of calomel with- a I gr. of opium to be talkel tuice a day,
and as oft-en at solultioni of nitrate of silver (-r. ii to ,i) to he
applied to tlhei c ilJauetiva. Lotion as before. In a week after-
war(ls, July "Ust, tartar emetic ointmenit wvas ordered to he
rubbed into the nape. The patient came for a repetition of
the remiedies on the 21st of Augfust, aiid again oln Septemnber
4th. Oii the 18th of the saute imiontlh she called to declare her-
self citre(l. All the tissues of tlle eye appeare(d normnal, the
pupil of natural size, an(i the sighlt w\as perfect. From the
count'erirritation -Mrs. IV. considered that shle h1AJ derived es-
pecial benefit. The mercury didI niot at aniy timxle anffct the
gums, or cause initestilnal irritationi.
CASE x. Retinal _Blind(les.s iniduiced by the entranlce with-

in the Eyelids of a Boilingq oluttiont of Soda antd Soap,
the other Ti snits and the Il1uours of the Eye being ao-
parently unaa/ilFected. Recosery of Vision : an Epileptic
Seiznti e (1nd1(1 ecrrence of A maurosis. HannahtBodtisl,
aged 20, a servant of all worlk, a remarkably healthy anid
strong-hirdlt, person of florid complexion, applied to the Bir-
minghamn Eve Infirmary on Fr-iday, 12th Januiary, 1855. on
account of retinal blinidness of the right eye. Slhe said that
as she was washing on the preceding Tuesday, near to a fuir-
nace of boiling wtter, in which lhad been dissolved a quanltity
of common soda and yellow soap, two brick-s accidentallv fell into
the lhot solution, wvlicil splashed up against her face and
enteredl the} right eye. She immediately walked out of the
washhiouise into the kitchen, whlichl was itear at lhand, sat dowvin
onl a cifair, .and faittted; she did not fall or receive any sort of
injury otlher titan that related. It a short timiie, " halving come
to herself,"she became aware that the skin of the rigltt eyelid,the
cheelk. and of the corresponding side of' the neck were swollen
they were not blistered. The tumefaction of the lids was so
great that the right eye could not be opened. To the scalded
parts her mistress applied flouir and oil; and on the following
morning, thle palpebral tumescence hiaving suibsided, slie opened
the eye, hut found it to be quite blind: the left eye was not
affected. Slie did not obtain medical advice till the fourth
day of the accident, wlhe site presented herself as an out-patient
at the Birmingham Eye Infirmary. At that time I noted, in
addition to the particulars given above, that her expression
was naturally heavy, the eves rather srnall, and deeply set in
the orbital cavities, an(l that the superciliary archies were pro-
minent. Tue right piupil was dilated and immovable, even
-when ligiut was siuddenily admitted to the retina; the humours
were pellitcid ; the patient was quite blind; the conjunctiva
aroitni the corneal circumference was not injected, but that of
the lower lid was somewlhat redder than normal : neithier
ptosis or strabisnius was present. She complained of a dull
pain in the eyeball, and of uneasiness (malaise) in its brow,
also of chiilliness and thirst. The alvine and catamenial dis-
charges were reporte(d to be regular and healthy. Considering
the case to be congestive amaurosis, I directed eight leeches to
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be applied to the right temple; two table spoonfuls of a fever
mixture, coustaining smnall doses of tartar emetic, to be taken
every four hours, and five grains of blue pill night and morn-
ing. A diet of broth and tea was enjoined.
On the fourth day of the treatment, the only change was the

appearance of a green light before the eye. I esteenmed this
symptom favourable, and as indicating that the treatmelnt pir-
sued was in the right direction. Six ounces of blood were iiow
ordered to be drawn from the right temple by cUppiD)g, an(I
afterwards a blister to be applied to the nape. The. antimonial
mixture and pills were corntinued. The cuppinig relieved the
pain in the eye, and restored a slight degree of vision.
Upon the seventli day of the treatment, and the elevenitli from

the accident, the gums were sore, the pupil contracted slih-ltly
on sudden exposure of the eye to light, and the foruit bitt not
the colour of my hand could be distinguished. A pill was
ordere(d to be taken otice in e-ery twenty-four hours.
On the eleventh day of treatment vision was worse. The

nape of the neck was ordered to be blistered anid afterwards
dressed with savine ointment; and the blue pill to be taken
every morning as well as night.
Upon the fourteenth day of the treatment and the eighteentl

from the accident, the pupil had assumed the same diameter as
that of the companion eye; vision was mucelh improved, and
in four dlays afterwards was perfect, but in-toleirant of use.
Slhe could read small print, thread a needle anid sewv.
On the twenty-eightli day of the treatmeint, asthenopia

continued. There was slight conjunctivitis of the left eye. She
was ordered to take a grailli and a half of quinine three times a
day, and blue pill oni alterniate itights.

Feb. 2:3rd, sixtlh week of treatment. The siglht was perfectly
good, but still weak. The patient did not appear to be at all
reduced by the remedies. Site discontinuied her attendance,
ancl I hoard no more of lier till the '2th of April, whenmv
friend .M-r. John Elkington, of Erdington, infor-med ime that
she lhad very recenitly suffered from an epileptic seizure. I
called upon H. B., aitd found helr annmuic, in poverty, ancd
amaurotic in the righlt eye. The sight uas not improved bv
loolking through a pini-hole aperture in a card. -Slie removed
fromn Erdington, and( hias not since heen heard of.

REMtARKS. What was the cause of Bodfislh's blindness ? W`as
it hysterical amaurosis? The physiognouny, the contour of
the body, and strong constitutional pou-er, as evinced by the
perfect tolerance of an antiphilogistic plan of treatmiient, emn-
phlatically preclude siichi a notion. For the sauaie reasons,
and from i the gradual improvement in the amaurositic symptoms
under the treatment pursued, we may concltude that the con-
gestion, whether within tlie eye or the head, or in boIthi-cerebro-
ocular-was of the sthenic kind. The precise etiology, it must
be confessed, is not devoid of obscurity. A solutioni, iowever,
in accor(ltnce with the. whole of the facts of the case, and,
moreover, with the clinical history of amaurosis when resulting
from injulies of the ophthalmic division- of the fiftht patir of
nerves, rmiay be found in the supposition that the boilinig alka-
line solution inflicted mischief uponi the retina through the
iiuedium of those filaments of the fifth pair which are diistri-
buted to the globe,lids, and neighbourlhood : and that the irrita-
tion or shock, having been conveyed to thc nervous centre, wsa
reflected along the optic to the retina, there excitiing acute con-
gestion. That the nervous centre was seriously disturbed by
the accident, appears evidenDt by the occulrrence of anaumia, of
an epileptic seizure, and recurrence of the amaurosis-syinp-
toms, be it remarked, that arose after the yoUng woman's ap-
parent recovery from the more grave primary effects of the
scald. Indeed, should this case terminate in chronic cerebral
disease, it will buit add to the nuimber of instances wlhere irri-
tation of the fifth pair has so eventuated. A yet more simple
theory would be-that the accident was followed by an initer-
cranial hfemorrhage, wlhich made pressure, directly or indirectly,
upon the optic nerve, and that the relapse was due to some
further cerebral mischief.

CASE XI. Severe Rheumatic Inflammation of the Eyeball ex-
cited by the entrance of a Boiling Soluttiont of Gold and Cyanide
of Potassium within the Eyelids: Recorery. On Juine 24th,
some hot solution of gold and cyanide of potassiuim spirted
into the left eye of Mir. B., who was at the iime lhealthy, and
thirty-six years of age. The accident caused redness of the
part. a severe burning pain, dimness of vision, and intolerance
of light; the redness increased ; on the third day of the injury
the eye ached, and wlhen suddenly turned upon its axis, felt as
if it had been struck a blow;. All these symptoms progressed
in intensity, so that on the fourth day of the accident the
patient was unable to look, and at night suffered from " hemi-
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crania." Mr. B. obtained medical aid, for the first time since
the injtury, upon the 3rd of July-eight days afterwards.
On July 12th I saw the case in consuiltation: the patient said

that the eye felt distended, and that the eyelids seemed to press
upon the globe, althoughl neither spasm of the orbicularis
muscle nor chemosis of the conjunctiva were present. In the
left temple a sense of pressure was experienced, which de-
scended to the upper wisdom tooth of the same side; and
thence pain of a more acute character spread over the corre-
sponding half of the face and head. 'rhe scalp was so sore
that the sligl0test touch was insupportable. The pains under-
went considerable aggravation at night. Mr. B. had hitherto
used linen, dipped from time to time in cold water, as a local
application to the painful parts, with the effect of inducing,
perfect ease so long as the temiiperature of the surface was
maintained at a low degree. Darkness was indispensable for
the comfort of the eye, which presented, on examination, in-
tense conjunctival redniess, and iritis with watery discharge.

HISToRY. Nine years before, the patient met with a similar
accident fiom the gold solution: it was followed by ophtlialmia,
intolerance of light, and hemicrania, for which he used poultices
only, andl in a week resumed his avocations. A year and nine
months since, he was laid up two months and nine days with
acute rheumnatismn, whiclh affected the head, and the joints botl
large and small. He got out of doors on the 2nd of December,
but was not free from pain. At Christmas the disease again
detained him within doors five weeks.

It wouldl be foreign to my object to relate t.he treatment
I recommended for the ophthalmia; it will suffice to say that,
in less than three weeks, the eye was healthy functionally and
organically, and the patient able to walk several miles.

CASE OF SWALLOWING AN ARTIFICIAL TOOTH,
WITH ITS PLATE.

By EDWVARD LISTEn, Esq., Livelpool.
ON the 22nd October, 1855, I wvas requested to visit a lady, aged
26, who hIad swallowed a mouthfiul of pancake, and suplposed
that a portioni of it ha(d remained in the throat. The probang
was introdulced, and removed the obstruction.
Her husbau(l called upon me the following morning, and said

that his wife had been in the habit of wearing a false tooth
attache(l to a gold plate for several years; and that, about half
an houir after my departure, she had missed it, and felt certain
that slhe mutst have swallowed it.

Oct. 23rd. She passed a very restless night, and complained
of pain on th3e left side of thle epigastrium, which increased
uponi pressure. I directed her to apply warm fomentations to
the part, whliich in some measure relieved the pain. Her
countenance appeared irritable; her bowels were in a confined
state. I ordered a lhalf-pint mixture containing sulphate of
magnesia, powdered acacia, anid tincture of hy-osevamus; and
directed her to partake of as much falinaceous food as possible.

7 P.ir. The bowels lave been freely moved bv the mixture.
Aboout 2 o'clock she experienced very great pain, but at the
present timiie it is muchl better, and has mioved somewhat
towar(Is the lpyloric orifice of the stomach. She was ordered to
continue lhoi- iiie(licine in smaller doses. Her appetite is poor;
she has not the least desire for food. I requested her to be
particular in examinin- helr evacuationls.

Oct. 24tilh 11 A.-M. She feels muclh better, and wishles to sit
up. Tlhe appetite still remiiains low. The bowels have been
moved twice since the last visit.

2 r.r. The pain has increased to a great degree, and is of a
twitching, claracter. I ordered lher to have twenty-five minims
of liquor opii sedativus, and to discontinue her me(licine.

Oct. 28th. She still complaitns of slight pain in the epigastric
region, in precisely the samiie situation as before. I ordered a
mixture conitaining(t 3 iss of liquor opii sedativus, a fourth part
to be taken on any material inierease of the pain.

Oct. 31st. She is much the same. The pain is increased at
times, hut is relieved by the opiate mixture. The bowels were
ordered to be regulated, when required, with castor oil.

Nov. 8tl. The pain is less severe than before, but remains
in the same situation. She does not require the opiate mix-
ture, and the bowels act regularly. The appetite is still poor.

Nov. 23rd. She infortns me that she has eaten some roast
beef and potatoes on the 12th instant, and from that time she
has experienced no pain whatever, and feels quite well.
She extanined her mnotioins regularly for the. first three

weeks, not afterwards; therefore it is impossible to state
whether the gold plate has passed since that time. She has
procured another plate and tooth of the same shape and size.

DEATH FOLLOWING THE INHALATION OF
CHLOROFORM IN SURGICAL OPERATIONS.

By T. HOLMES, Esq., F.R.C.S.
THERr seems to have arisen lately a desire to deprecate the
employment of chloroform in surgical operations, and to repre.
sent it as dangerous to the patient's life at the moment of ad-
ministration, and injurious to the after progress of the case.
We are told of the frightful frequency of deaths from chloro-
form; of its exercising soine unexplained secondairy agency,
unfavourable to the healing of wounds; of its predisposing to
pynmia; of a depressing influence attributed to it, analogous
to that of copious bleeding. Now, all this is so opposed to what
a daily familiarity with the use of chloroform had led me to
believe, that I was induced to review my own experience in
the matter, and to look at the published records of tlle annes-
thetic treatment, as containied in the British and continiental
medical journals, in order to test the accuracy of my previously
formeld opinions. In the course of this search I cam-ne across
a valuable paper in the AsSOCIATION JOURNAL for 1853 (p. 131,)
containing a tabular view of tlle deaths from chloroform (the
compilers of which are acknowledged to be indebted princi-
pally to Dr. Snow,) and som-e very sensible remarks thereon.
It will perhaps be acceptable that I should continue this table
down to the end of the past year, and accompany it by some
remarks on the method of administering chlorofornm, which I
lhave seen reason to believe to be the safest, and on tlhe contra-
inidications, if there be any, to the exhiibition of the drug.

I may premise that the following table is compiled from a
careful search through the volumes of the nmiedical pe-
riodicals published at home and abroad; and that I have
not wilfully omitted any, except two cases, both of which
were extracted fiom non-medical papers without anly guaran-
tee of their authenticity; in one the editor professed his
disbelief, and the other was evidently an Am-lericani hoax. I
make this observation in consequence of a statement recently
made by a correspon(lent of the MlIedical Times to the effect
that deaths from chloroform in Londonl hospitals have been
concealed of late days. I can only sav that I am quite ignorant
of any suich conicealment, and that I should thinlk it hardly
possible, considering the publicity under wi-hicil hospital
surgeons practise, and the habit of holdling inquests in such
cases. I should be loath, however, to believe, on no better
evidence than a random assertioni, that English surgeonis ever
contemplated such dishonesty. I tlin-ik, therefore, I mllav say
that (errors apart) this table contains all the deatls which
have so occurred durink the administration of chloroform from
the end of 1852 where the former list stops, to the end of
1855. That some of them were not the consequence of such
administration, I thinik admits of no (loubt. I shall have occa-
sion to remnark hereafter onl oine case of this kinid (appended
to the Table), which occurred at St. George's Hospital. The
same remark applies to No. 41. The list shows that the num-
ber of deaths from chloroform which have come to light in
London and the provinces, as well as abroad, have averaged
about six per annnum since the inltroduietion of chloroform;
that the number is not on the increase of late,* while the use
of the drin has beeni steadily extendin- ever sincee its intro-
duLctioni; and that, therefore, we may- hope that, so far from its
primary administration having become miiore hazardous, in-
crease(d practice in its use, and perlhaps increased caution in
its admiiinistration, lhave still furitler dimiiinishedI the little risk
which attached to it at first.

In the face of records, showing fifty deaths, most of
them occiriing under the care of' the most exl)elienced sur-
geons, assisted in many instanices hy gentlemen whose special
duty it is to give chloroform, it wouil be vain to deniy that the
administration of this drug is atten(led with some risk. But is
it rational to expect that it shouild be altogether free from r-isk?
that the power of voluntary motion and sensation should be
altogetlher abolished by the circulation of poisoned blood in the
brain without aniy dange0er whatever to the motion-s of respira-
tion and circulation, dependent as they are on the integrity of
parts so intimately connected with those which regulate the
former functionis? Surely not. Nor do the more judicious

* I find no deaths from chloroform reported in the Lancet, vol. i, for last
year; and do not remember to have heard of any lately, except the case at
St. Thomas's Hospital, a short time ago.
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